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SCHOLARSHIPS: Area:. 
institutions ar~ hoping to 
strengthen bond between 
·stu~ents, · businesses. 
TkAVIS MORSE 
DAILY Eovl'TI.A.N REroRTIR . 
·To help foster their· relationship with 
SIUC students, 17 local businesses in the 
Sou:hem lll;'lois area are donating SSOO 
e.1ch for scholarships to help "recruit stu-
dents to the University. 
"Scholarships arc one way of showing 
thai the community cares about the stu-
dents:•. said George Sheffer, president of 
Murdale True Value, 1915 W. Main. "This 
is definitely a college community so it's 
imponant to form a bond between busi-
nesses. and students:' . . 
Sheffer organized the Community Cari 
project in cooperatidn with the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Sheffer said the purpose of the project is 
to help new students feel more comfortabk 
'arid. appreciated whi:n they arrive ·at the 
University. · · • · 
Aside from , the benefits for incoming 
students, Sheffer said the scholarships also 
will help the business~.s and the University 
in the long run. · 
"For one thing, the scholan-hips arc 
surely a way of encouraging more students 
to attend SIUC," Sheffer said; 
"'Fwtherrnore, the businesses in and around . 
. Carbondale can-employ students with spc: 
cial talents and' ~kills, which is always an 
asset for them." ~ . · 
Each business aw~ed a scholarship to 
the college in which they wanted to help the 
most· Some businesses wanted to help the 
SIUC School of Journalism. whilc,others 
concentrated on providing scholarships for · 
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Camillo Evans, a,vner of'B & M Beauty Supplies and Ac:live Wear, 106 E. Jackson St., o~nges a hair cli_splay in h_~ store. Four other new.busi· 
~O~~th~ S;np. · .. · " • / .. ~\-.:>r},; /,_:/.~. , '. '.~ . :: .. ;" ." >"\~-~ >'..' · ,- · · : ·:<.:/ .•: :?\· .· ~: 
DownfoWrtwelcOrries. neW'. ·b_usiriesSe$ 
· · "Wc'rcjust thrilled to sec new businesses.· artist· Lyndro Mi:Gary, WiW,m3il TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EoYmAN Rm:>llrut going in downtown:• she said: with a few of the t:lbles . i,........,.;... · "fi .. -' f painted by Pacific Rim : •v't""" .. u 
·,.,.__,,._ loo'·'ng "or·a' tan· oo a used sh01rt Paci IC Rim Ca e··. Catie's owne~, Marg~-t business owners 
or ~:'atow-f; ~. there ~ businesses The Pacific Rim Cafe, 100 S. Illinois Ave., . Chir.. ': ..... ~n:tre%in. 
new to downtown Carbondale that can cater to . opened without much fanfare ,April 12 and·:. . Jin . said the art con• s1ree1 for 
residents' needs while airo cxi5ariding the seeks to revitalize the downtown area. accord- · tributes to the atmosphere assiwnce in 
city's tax base, according to Carbondale Main ing to chef Heruy Jin. - · _ , of the restaurant through locating lheir · 
Street Director Sally Carter. · "I think [the. cafe] can help change the fcng•shui. ~ '..: · · · business to the 
Carbondale Main Street, a non-profit orga- . whole downtown:• Jin said. "If we bring in "Fcng-shui - it's like downlown area. 
nization. strives to fill empty buildings down• these specialty stores. small cares and small a feeling of balance like eon ~ Carttr 
town with new businesses. The new business shOf•S. it wiJI probably help bring business.to yin-yang where you , go at 529· 040. 
also will give much-needed aid to the the area.'' , out there and everything is 
Carbondale economy through added tax dol• ' Jin said the cafe is a healthy al:cmative to'• nicC:' Jin said. · 
tars. . · . . . . , . regular fast. food. Th:e Pacific Rim offers a Chin plans to open an rut gallciy on the 
While Carbondale · Main Street . was not . variety of chicken, rice and noodle dishes, as second floor of the building· by summer or 
responsible for bringing any of the new busi- well as a \'Cgetarian menu. Almost all menu - fall. · 
The - variety of educational fields 
touched. by these ·scholarships· is wliat 
ncsscs to the city, the organization docs aid in items are low or non-fat · 'There's a lot of good artists in this town. 
. , casing the businesses~ transition to the d<Mn~ , :.Another part of; what makcs·the Pacific , :but they just don't come out," Jin said. "They . 
town area. •· · · · Rlm unique is the· art displayed around the , · just don't know what to do with [their art):' 
.. Carter attributes the influx of new business . caf,.~ There arc not only paintings on tlic walls 
SEE SCHOLARSHIPS, PAGE 6 
to a "rcnai»ance of.shopping" in downtown but also on the table tops; · 
Carbondale. · 'The majority of the paintings arc by local SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 6 
Chkago'ai-ea students,.alumriitour SIUC via737 jet 
FRANK KuMAS ,. . · , ation alumni who arrived Saturday 'aircraft were displayed and some ports. · . . . · '. ·. . , an: a lot more oppo;tunitics." 
DAILY EoYrTIAN Rm:it.TER · • at Southern Illinois Airport.for .the.: were open for, tours.: including-a·, NewMycr said these two stu- . Bany Batson. captain of the 737 
-------. - - . ·-annual· Slt)C 'Aviation Carecr Day ·: U.S~ Coast Gu:irdrescoe hel:coptei;: '.:dents have experienced something and class of 1990 alumnus, is proud 
. Chad Ruff, a pilot. with United with.9() Chicago-area woman.and·· :iU.S. Army "Hu'cy''. helicopicrai1<f~'.e;,'c:n he has never done before •. · to be back. . 
Airlines, is poised above the DC~I0 . minority. high school students the 727 airliner donat.cd by United -"l'\-c never rode jump scat on an "This is a great opportunity," the 
air .. -raft's instrument panel while he aboord a Uni.led 737 jct . . . . ,, _ Airlines iri March.",.··,. 1~. ~,·:·· • · .... ·.: airliner," New Myer said. ''This is 32-ycar-old captain said. "It's great 
explains the procedure to· start· the . The students were selected from Twc,lvc soldeili.~ rt-~~ived iniro.:· • . the best response we've had [for avi- to come back here. This is where it 
· · jet's engines to a group of student~ 130 applications. David NcwMyi:r, . ductory flights in SIUC Cessna 152 1. · ation career day]. The best year:• all started." · 
crowdcdlil"t'Undhim. . . chairpcrs:;,,.;:ftheaviationmanage-. flight.training aircraft Thcy.:wcre. :,·High school .seniors from the Batson's entire flight crew was 
: He touches the buttons and'. mc.-:t' :!!!:! flight programs. said: the': selected from 35 other students 'as" Chicago area were optimistic about ,·oluntary. United donated the 
moves . the · throttle · lc\'ers as· he car::cr·~ day ::accomplishes'i three:~ winners of.an optional essay-contest:-:- beginning a. career .in aviation and 1.-'Tcraft and the fuel for the cxcur-
dcscribes how·comprc$Cd air is things:cxposcskidstoSJUC'sthiee', oencloscdY.iththeapplicatiori:-.·." ~-·,·were glad tfiat'.they were able to, - slon. . 
forced through turbine. blJdes to aviation· degree programs:. allows· .. : 'The top two essay winnciswctc· . attend can:cr'da_y at SIUC. ·. · · , According to: New Myer, the 
start the chain reaction offtiel .and . tours of the SIUC ca.-npus; and pro- , able to fly in the airlir.cr's cockpiL· · ."fm really interested in being a strength of the c:ucer day and the 
-air. He is conducting the instruction yidcs information. about. aviation·· One student sat•in the'.junip's'eat~ "pilot or a mechanic.''. said Elyn' entire a\iation program•is based on . 
on SIUC Aviation Department's S 1 · ,' , careers fron:t people in the industry. , between' the two pilots on e:ich leg Ballantyne from Chicago. ~[The . · • . • , · ; ; : ·; :r · : . ;_' '. . · 
million DC-10 simulator. . · · · - ... Students spcntthc morning' visit• .. of the 45-min.ute :flight . between'-: aviation industry.is] ii lot more op:n ~. · ---------
Ruff is .one of about 20 SIU avi-, - ing . t,hc · a\iati.r.i . facilities.· Several .:• O'Hare and Southern Illinois . air•, ~ for women than in the ~t n.crc · SEE FLIGHT. PAGE .f-
, • ;, • .. '11.{"_ • • ' ~ .... i,._~,.:- . ' ' . . • ' . . . . . 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 26~ SIUC s!uclent fell cit his mo1aqde 
and sus.'Oined minor injuries al B:O 1 a.m: fnuridcry. 
1he driver was ma long a tum on McLclier1y Rood al 
the axnet ol Poullr)' Cen1er Rood when the bilce YI 
on its side. He look himself 1o lhe Corbondole Oinic 
vJ..ere he "'OS trocled and released. l.kimty police 
iuued no citoSons io thi, incidenl. 
• ~ Williams Jr., 24, of Ccrbondole was 
d,arged with pAilic urinclion oncl iuued a city poy-
lv-ma~ cilolion at 11 :30 p.m. lhundoy near Gnnnell 
J-k.,D. He was released on his own reccgnimnce. He 
is 11.+,ocUoo 1o appear in .ccurt M:ry 1 J. 
Corrections -
In Friclay's Weel:ender calendar, SI. Stephm's Blues 
"'OS misidentifioo. The DAI.Y EGw!tAN regrets !his 
error. ., 
Reoden who !p0I on error in a news . , 
article should a:,nlod lhe 0'.A.I.Y EGw!tAN Aco/ffJCf 
Deslc. 536-3311 exleruion 22B or 229. 
·" 
D1IL l' EG\Vll\~ 
< , ; • ·: ~. 
t1rr9.u~~ . ·O#./E:.· ·¢,JI? -IIU~''--: 
Almanac 
Eirst-Year SIU ~h.1111ni• :Associ~tion -Memberr~bip for. $15 
(Regular $30 Annual Membership) 
Your m~mbership includes a . 
, FIUE.E CLASS Of. '99. .SALUKl-:T~SHIRT. 
Als_o, ask about_ Nati_onwvide:_Re~tau1ant, 
Hotel,· &::·. Car Rental Di:5count :Privileges· 
Carbondale Business Dlscoun~ifnive;;i!y~6~61J'Dfsc:U:i;i:~;;M:iiMagazlne ; Campus PrMleges 
. , . _: dQ.l~Flf Q.nJtif:! .. . 
· All.times Sam-: :12:30pm -: ~~ 
.,.. .d-···-. -A.,. ':•1·2· 6-_·: N. r : --
mon. ay, P~i .· t".~c.~eijs 
_Wed,n~daYiA.1,rltt~ tUn.~f Hall . 




The SIU Alumnl!--Assodad9n: an<l:.Sfud_e'1t.·~lµm_nl::Coun~II __ Wei'con,ie,You!_'· . 
. . "•• .· .. . VISA,:f'.JIASTERCARD':andDIS~QVER~Accepted_.,"• ;,;,'•,'':,•;·'.>_ -~ ... 
· .. -~.-sJWdU?P~ ---·----~- -~ -· ... _--~-- ~~
NEWS 
. · · -·· Il1IL fEGWfl\N 
Yoga.o ens· mind; senses 
KENDRA THORSON lcnges of everyday life and that ering. . Sanskrit language "An:mda" 
we;, need to get past religion and The yoga house was bought mr:ans bliss and "Marga" means 
After one month of res1"denr-e :1~~- and find thetruth of med-· . sbpy·1n~tnanlda Mary;a.t.a PC?gressl97hS·e patl_lal. _is against" c:ipitalism and • ua orgamza 10n m . . · soc1 ism. 
DAILY EGYrTI.4.N REl'ORTIR, •. ' 
at the Yoga House, Daniel Hurtl . "This place, has given me a . The house was the first real estate '111e systems· of c:ipit:ilism 
traveled to Guatemala with a quiet, r.itional mind and has the organization owned in the and socialism don't flt.the need 
yoga monk on a quest of service: helped me to get in touch with the U.S. Since then, the residence has · because they do not show a deep. 
and humanity. devine." . · been visited by many yoga nuns, . respect for the earth,'' Hurd said. 
'1ne retreat center helped me Hurtl came to. Carbon.dale monks and SIUC studerits. · 'fl,• house is a place of refuge 
to be prepared for. the spiritual from the Army, b:irely avoiding •. Since 1970, Ananda Marga . , for thwe who dwell there, a num-
journey I was about to the Gulf War. He said yoga has-. has devclo~d a social ·service her of events take place at the 
encounter," said Hurtl, a junior in given him an increased sense of· network with branches in. 100 house. - . ··· ·· ,. ·· · '. 
art from Alsip. "In Guatemala we the world around him. · , · countries on every· continent. · '111is is a 'residence not• a 
built a free school." . "I think! started yoga because· .·.· -The .house is currently occu- ·: chorch, but it has the same func- .. 
The opportunity offered by the of the craziness of the Army," he pied by five residents. Rules of , tion," Hurtl said. ''We do a lot of · 
Yoga House; 402 S. W~hington said. "I worked with explosives . the house include ·no smoking or singing and chanting." 
St.. has helped Hurtl to realize and . was part of the · 'killing drinking and. a completely veg::~ · Adam Schindler, facilitator of 
m:iny valuable things. : machine.' I was seeking the truth tarian kitchen. the SlUC Yoga Club, organizes 
"I have realized the openness and on a spiritual path." · Ananda Marga is. a non-gov- vegetarian meals on Friday nights 
of life and to have respect for all In the latter months of 1993, ernmental organization ·by at the house. 
life and people of the earth," he Hurtl traveled to India for two.· approval of the United Nations. 





ACAOOIIC AFFAIRS EDllOR 
;if M~~~l[~it~~(~l~r · 
. OAti.'r EGYrmN RuQw -~ :--: '. :•-··· •._,1 •• ;. ,:outs_tandmg accomphsh~nts <>f:~UIO"i;. 
, · ·Ii '. ,· ..•..• · _. 1.,: < ·:: •• _ :::'.. ~·:c-::·'';··:_-{,·'!1\'tl~e st,u*nts'.,..{ .:.:/ l;'.:': :;;: · ''·:?:;'._ 
'~· 1 ,Jamie, Clough'.· donate,E couhHcss ,.·,\,.: Fo~ .t!te past e1g~t years, the_ focu_lty:' 
Executive officers oflnter-Greek Council . : hours to aiding ~er peers "."hile:in pursuit ,_. and adv1s~ry com_m1tl~ f~r Automotive : , 
for the upcoming school year are mostly of. her own degree" .Clough's: numerous·:;-·!echnolog1cs. has, ffi:C?Sntzed outstand~ " 
female, which is something Brienne Cichella . ·efforts •have, earned:. her. the honor of,'.- 1ng ~_tu~cnts by hononng one student per: 
. has not seen before in her four-year tenure Ill ' ·.,.being the:firsi. feinale.recipient of·thc > year ~1th, the LP·}~lley Ou1;5tanding}~ 
·· SlUC. · - •. · ' 1998: LD . .WiUey·Qutstanding,Student>s.~udentAw~.: · .'. 7.~ .• -.< . ··· .. .:....,, 
: ·. Cichella,.thc:new Inter-Greek Council' . Award •. ,·. ·, . . · ... :: ;.' :· /:,--,:-· .. ,·, Tobe_ai:ec1p1eotofthe11~ard;thestu-;, 
president. said she does not think the female •. :: ·.Tiie award'. is: besiow;;;i ·in' behalf 0f,:." ~ent :~1;1st; .s~ow ~~ccpti~nal academic. 
dominance will ma:ke a change in the way the .; ,the-late LD; Willey/'': , . ;"~ , , • .. · ·;- ,' perfo~n.ce,;:pos1uv.e: .. att11udes tow;;.rd :! 
council runs -- . . . . >: Clough,: a:1998. graduaic '. from· the : ~ork,?bth~y to W5>fkw1th pecrs,motiva~ .'. 
"It shouldn't ma:ke 3 difference," she said. ·.:' '.A~to,motive Technologies, departmc:n~;:•,uori_ 1~ ~h1ey~-;'~~t~~~i35,~.to_ '?"1 _and •• 
"Each individual has their own qualities and· ,,,;saiq she was surprised at the announce.:.:Plass_~!le.!!d?,nce .. ·\ ',, > <,' , , c.\ · '.-- ,_ 
characteristics of a good leader. They were all ,·, ment. and; never. ~ticipated, being · the:_,; ·. ; ~cttng .. C:hainna_n. ,. a,nd As,s1st~nt ·: 
elected in these position." . •. ,:,first female to receive such an hc'lor. • •;;,:,Prjnesspr,:_m ,;Autom1>11v~ .. Technglog1es ,: 
On Thursday evening, grceks elected new <··•."When :J received 'the: L:D:;Will~y:·'.:Jack Qre~ __ sa1~ C!?~gh w~· th~:'Y~ ~',~-
Inter-Greek ~oundl e:(~utives for the 1999- . :~ward, •I. w?5 shocked. and:pJeasedt she <,stu~ert~.JC! ~DC!1fiE~ Ior ot)lers :an<!. st1!! '1 
2000 m:adem1c year. ; -...· said, .:·1 knew before it was awarded that '. i:t!a~nta1ri _tlie h1g1!_est !)f sta_11dartls~:; · ·; .,: ; 
, ~lso elected were: Heather Hanson, vice , no female had received tlie :iwnrd before:···;;:•. Jih~ ~~ ~~~ys:· there helping· oth- ·: 
president; Sarah Nungesser, treasurer. Betsy . It was a great honoc to.be chosen by the .. , ers'. _,G~r said,_ §h~ h.'\S,don~so much 
~unsley, ~tary; Marty Obst, eublic rela- faculty fc;u: such a prestigious award, aiid ·,:. for ~s - •. she kept o_ur computer !abs up .;_ 
tlons chair. Bree Vetere, special events; · I am very proud to have received ii.". ·.; ,' ~!:m_~ run!11.ng,• :she tut~~ stu~e~ts. nnd ; . 
Counney J!amma:k. Theta~ chair; and Jeff , ;, _Faculty and staff•. hav~r: lovingly;', s~owcd great lclidCf;hlp •~-~; ~;ld_:.,'YeJ;: 
Henchen, nsk a~o1dance chair. - cot'!.et! '!{il!ey_as the 
1
~'father.o(the auto-::::':. are all prou~ ~!_her •. , ;,,:·,.: ,; <',:-: :- ;: 
Each executive member was nominated _:;,mot:,v~ ·.,,pro~r~~-~ : Willey ', ~as t, the ; -, ~. ~ 1.~!!&.h . ~~~7;?.n~ :-...~r: ~~tr ~.~e~c~. ~-
3!_1~. gave a speech before a group of· · Coordmntor. "'of,_ -the. -- ·Automotive ~ .:.,~ · ~-"~c::.~::.::-:~:-.::~:f ,,.c:;:, ~.-·; ,, :~•-~·..._::, 
---· •-: Technology' pro£Tl!ffi from its,sw.rt:iri :;;;.-,::1 •, '.:.::, · " • ,.. .•. · -- : ' • '·· • ~-: • _ ~-= ""_1953 unt\l his ll;~ireincnt in-1975:.Thc~·"·: ·. ,,2--;~,•sEia0UCiH, ricm's.l~ 
. . --· m GREEK;PAqE-s-=-- -::.:..i:"::)_(~;. :~::(:::2:~: .. :£;.-;•.~0/.:~:-.:;:~s;~:: .. ~~-::~:i~.;-j-_i{·~B::~r;;S:· ,. 
:· .·1 
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WATERLOO. 
·' Student kiUed: Friday in 
·automobile-_accident -: , 
-·: .\n SIUC st~d~nt:was kill~d Friday '. 
in a.i _automobile crash in Waterloo. ; . 
T1ra Schramm, a freshman in . 
German from Columbia, was on her 
way to Columbia when a car crossed 
into t.he oncoming lane of Route 3 
about a mile south of Illinois Route 156 
and collided into Schramm's car and 
then into a van;,The 18-year-old was on 
her way to visit some friends leaving · 
· on an exchange trip to Germany. · 
The driver of the other car, 14-year-
old Jamie Quinn, also was killed. 
Quinn ·was· being p'u'rsued'by Waterloo . 
police for stealing his parents' car.when 
.. thr. 1·~0 cars collided. 
,· ·1\e eighth-grader, who was carrying 
a_ notgun and a rine, Wal! fleeing from 
police after brandishing a weapon at a • 
· Waterloo theater. • · 
·. The Waterloo police andthe Illinois 
State Police would not commenr: 
Schramm and Quinn were both pro-, 
no.unced dead at the scene by the • ·. 
• Monroe Coun_ty coroner. Schramm's 
. mother Vinita, who accompanied 
Schramm from Carbondale, was listed 
in critical condition ·:it St. Louis 
University Hospital. '. 
The van's occupants were· treated 
·. and released from Memorial Hospital 
in Belleville. · · : · · · 
-Fra,Jc f..'lnnas 
CARBONDALE 
Simon exceeds don~tion 
. goal, left ~early hairless 
After a week of C\J!lectioris, Sheila 
Simon exceeded her $1,000 donation 
goal by S770 for the American Cancer 
Society. Simon, nn attorney for the 
Domestic Violence Legal Clinic at the 
~IU School of Law, announced she . 
would match the amount in hair. 
· Following a 3:30 p.m. visit to her 
~ beauty salon, Hair Bralns, 127 N. . . 
· '-Washington St.. Simon exited with :i 
haircut close to bald. ·· · 
. CARBONDALE 
Two arrested and charged 
wit~. d~~ivering marijuana 
A Chicago woman and a· Southern 
Illinois man were arrested on campus 
early Friday morning after reponedly 
delivering marijuana at SIUC. 
•· .• DionL.Jones, 19,ofCarrierMills 
; ~d Rasl'.eda Coleman, 18, of Chic:igo ··. . 
C. r:cR: charged with the _delivery of mari~. 
· . Juana on school grounds at 2:32 a.m. ··. 
Friday by University police: · . · . 
. . . ~ones.and Coleman were incarcerated 
in J~kson County Jail. They were e:ich 
being 'detained on SSOO bond as of press • 
.. time. · 
-DaddFmara 
'HERRIN 
Preliminary. trial for 
accuse~ killer today 
The man accused of killing siuc stu-
dent Mike Sasso April 3 will 11ppear in · 
Williamson County Coun today for a 
.. preliminary hearing. · 
· Ste,cn Crutchfield; 30, has been 
charged.with three counts of first-degree• 
murder in relation to the stabbing death ' 
of Sasso. , . . . ·. · 
· Crutchfield allegedly broke into a 
_home in Herrin and killed Sasso, 20, 
who was an acquaintance of•; 
~rutc~field's estranged wife, Tracey. 
. . Sasso, who was a sophomore in . . 
::. ~lllinis!J:lltion of justice, d!~ of his i 
.wounds early ,\pril 4 at Herrin Hospiial. '. , 
: · .. Crutchfield is being held in · : · · . 
_ Wi)_li~~ Cou,nty Ja.il without bond:"\.· ....... .,..,. ... ,,,, ... ~ .... ,,, .. ~ . .:. ......... · · · · ·-,~u Fdr:U.a 
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"Christ 
& the C~urch ·in Uganda••:: 0. n·''· 
. ' . 
. -~. ; •. . . 
by Edward Kasalja LUCKY #13: Students, 
pastor In The Presbyterian Church of Uganda ... t~rri. to superstitio~s f~r 
7·30 pm Tuesday .. A·. p' ·r·11 2· 7 ,:~'g· ood __ lu_ck'as finals __ · _week·_·: . . . ' . . ' . ·: __ quic_kly ap·proachcs. 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church . MEmKA Nw 
624 N. Oakland DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTE\ 
529-1616 or 687-3751 \Vhliewalkingdownthcstrcet. a 
couple holding hands split a pole: 
Eueru.one is weleom. el. . thalStood between th.,,n. ,.. . . i I I 
'"=====Jif="===============:!I·;; ·· ~.Tiie'.girl reininils her.boyfrje_n!l.:., 
- who was preoccupied_ with picking 
PROTECT YOUR CAT! 
. Feline Leukemia is Highly Fatal . · 
I I , 
WEWANlY U 
TO PUSH OUR .BUTTONS! 
EARN CREDITS THIS SUMMER AND WFlL PAY FOR THE CALL·. 
S. WMWi&f?n ·& · DIAL. ·· · .· ... ,, IUID .· . . . . 7~ ua.a -\il.-8· 00-942-7404 . Cl:: l?I T .AND REGISTER FOR ClASSES 
· AT.TRITON COLLEGE. . , .... .... . . 
At Triton. you'll find 
• cou:ses he1d c,ose to home or work Qn River Grove or Westchester) · 
• a variety of course offerings •. convenient day encl evening doss es 
• guaranteed transfer of cr9dits to Southern Illinois University 
Don't waitt This free call offer Is for a rim1ted lime only-April 26 to May 7. 
Gal a jump on the fall semester 01 slay on schedule 
at Triton CoOage this summer. . 
l~Co&ege•iDJFlr.llM>.•-Grove.l60171_-(70e)~ 
Web sile: h!lp://www.lrtlcn.cc.l.us • E-ma,'1: lrtlonO!rllcn.=i.us . 
Tlttcn Co&ege iJ a, Eq.,ol C)pportlrl!y/>Jl'nnallve ~ ns1llulicn. 
·up a penny· tying face up on the 
·· "gro-Jnd for good luck. to say "bread 
and buua-- 10 avoid bad luck. for. 
splitting the pole: · · :: : 
.Superstitions such' as this exam-
ple have been around for centuries. 
Mmt people who practice them 
. probably: don't lrnow where they 
came from. No ·doubt they began 
. from llllTINS and common tr.i!ull• 
· · derstandings: ··· 
Yet there is a a.'rtllir. mysterious-
ness involved with superstitions that 
. makes a person wonder whether 
there is any truth lo them. Some the Middle Ages when it was asso- · prevent bad luck. This co~ from 
· people chalk superstitions up as· ciated with witches. It was said that ancient Ccltics··who worshiped the 
only old wives' tales and pay them the black cal was. the. pet or · a tree as a representation or the gods. 
no attention at all.· · ·. woman :iccused of being a witch. It · Knocking on wood also is noted for 
With finals and research papers was rumored that the cat had the· warding off punishment for brag-. 
approaching. you'd be amaz.ed · at abi!it:; to change shape and help the ging. 
the kinds of rituals students follow • witch cast spells. Since then. black ,·.some students use a certain rou-
10 ensure good luck. cats have been associated with luck tine to ensure good luck. 
Carrying around a rabbit's foot.· ....; good or bad. · Stan Moore,· a senior in engi-
not changing your soclcs and only A black cat crossing your path is necring from Chicago, -says he only 
using a "lucky" pencil. are just a said to cause you bad luck before takes tests with Bero! No. 2 pencils. 
few of the thin~ some students your journey is over. If this occurs, . · "I swear every time I use one of_ 
· hold to be the bearers of fate. · take 12 steps backwards to ward off those· pencils I ace rrly tests, and 
Leslie Rene! says that she has the bad luck. There is a twist to this when I don't use one I never do as 
been using superstitious rules for so belief that most pe0P.le don't know good," said Moore. . . . . . . · · •. 
long ~he does so. unconsciously.' : .. ' . ...:.. if a black cat walks toward you it Sometimes even if a person 'does 
"I don't split poles, I cross my brings good luck. not consider themselves to be super-
fingers for good luck. and I knock. . Many students rely on good luck stitious, certain beliefs can rub off 
on wood," · said Rene, a senior· in charms to dercnnine the outcome of on them. · 
· public · n;lations from Chicago. ' their endeavors .. Traditionally, the Amcsha Jones, a senior in work• 
"Before ·a tes~ I cross my fingers ' rabbit's foot is considered to be force ~-ducation from East SL Louis, 
and hope that cl! of my studying good luck. This tradition also start• . says she comes from a religious 
will pay off. ed in.the Middle Ages and isassoci- :,ackground and doesn't really 
• "It's just stuff that started when I · ated with witchcraft. . . .. . believe in superstitioris. 
wa:; a kid and now I do it without It was believed that a witch . "I'm really not a superstitious 
even thinking about it.'' she said. . could transfonn herself into a hare person because iny family is really . 
Pemaps one of.the most well-. when being pursued. Some people religio!]s.''.OJones said..''But I never 
known superstitions is the myth . use other things as a method of put my purse .on the floor because.I _ ·. 
about the . black caL The folklore bringing good luck. .::. .. ·~ told by a friend that it will make ·. 
surrounding the black cat began· in · Kn<X;king on wood is done to your money run away,'.'. •.. . . · 
Laryngitis force·s Miller to cancel· show-
DAVID FERRARA . Arena. . : . ' . ·. . . . : Gus Bodi, 
O.\ILY EoYmAN REroRTER If the tickets were purchased wi~ cash 
or a check. bring.them to the_ SIU Arena· .. 
Steve Miller canceled Saturday's SIU special events ticket office. between . 
Arena concert. forcing A_rena officials to . Tu~sday !ind May 1 t-during the hours of· : , ffl1· . . : 
provide refunds to those who purchased 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for a refund. . . . . 
tickets for the show. • · Tickets also can be mailed 10 the SIU 
Miller's manager told officials Arena, Room 117, in care of "Steve 
Saturday that Miller perfonned while sick Miller Band Refund." Anyone who 
~. ~. .. .. 
in Madison. Wis .. , Friday, but could not bought the tickets with a credit card must _Gus sings: Some. 
sing in Carbondale because of laryngitis. ' bring the tickets to the offi~c or mail them • people call me a : 
Miller's. manager also said the band with a receipt to be refunded. . . . sick c~y. . 
will not reschedule tl:e concert anytime Refunds will not be given for.comple-
soon.•: · ·. . . . . · . · • mentary, lost or stolen tickets. . . 
Anyone· who bought tickets for: the The number of tickets sold for the•, 
concert must refund thei:n at• the SIU show was unavaila~!e Sunday. 
NewMyer was very helpful." ing lb Ringwalt. 
Dave Ringwalt. . managing United hired 115 interns from fLICiHT 
continued from page t director for. United's line opera• • SIUC in 1998. Of those, 100 
·dons who represented United received interviews, and 54 were 
• • 
1
. ·Airlines for the event. sai'1 the dcd• hired as pilots. . ' . . . 
the· 1oyahy of Its alumni. Perhaps ication or the smc alumni makes "'lnis program is one of the best 
~l loyally starts .. when they are this happen. · · . : . •. . · . aviation programs in the counuy," 
sttll ~tudents. · - . • , .. , -: ·, : •i, ·• "Very strong . SIU alumni at . · Batson said. "United hires a lot of 
Gma ~oestnerFd~at~d-~ttia · United," Ringwa_lt·said: ;."Every (SIUC) grads." ·.· · . 
b~helor ~ degree m av1a_~10"! !113!1".:.. division we have at .United h:is SIU Charles Davis was active in the 
: agement m Decen:iber but_~ttsn.4e.d•," grads." 0 , .: •·· ' Minority Aviation Council before ' 
to help the students bec-!!)Se of her:. · . -Batson •said ·he· runs . into. so . he graduated _in December. He said . 
:. · positive career -~f.cxpcrience. in -"•many SIUCgrads in the operations that SIUC prepared him: for. his '>.-
• 1994. Although she_ did not began ,center that ~•at times lfcel I'm still United Parcel Service co-op.~-' • . , 
her: non-aviation·degree:here,.she ' .. •in school.'' ; · . · >·: Davis said that one or the most 
returned to SIUC aftertwo years to · · . . Ringwalt said SIUC: gives slu- . impon:mt thing about the Aviation 
entcrthe program. ·. · .. · . ·· . - dents·early exposure to i~e aviation .. _Career Day program is networking: 
-~I just fell in love'with the cam-. industry. This is·evident·because . "This_ whole. indusuy is_about '. 
pus,". Koestner said.~!The program"; the-highrsq;crccritage of· new', me\!ting : peo.pl_e.'I' .. he . · said: . 
: was · hight y · ranked_. . and .• _Dr. · · . pilots arc hired from SIUC, accord- · "Everybody kno~ _each other.'' • 
. ., i.' . ·•• ...... _,., .... 
l 
NEWS ll11Ll tlilnIA!l 
' Lwing forever the gre~k:way 
,. ' . . . - •·, . - ' . .;•_ ... -~ ·. ; •. .,, 
RHONDA SCIARRA. the Sigma Pi house to finish watching Later.that week after a pinning ,·ere-
0\1LY EGYI'TIAN REr<.'lRnR the rest of the game, keeping quiet about mony of the . hou~•s new members, 
the episode. . Friedman was est-orted out Jo the b:lck-
After buying a-small gold chann · Later" that night, Vetere's secret yard of the house for a traditional broth-
with his grcck letters on it Super Bowl slipped to her best friend. . · · · crhood activity .. · : ~ . · 
Sunday, Matt Friedman could _not · The following· Monday night, her'. Leaning up against a tree, he -was 
wait until Valentine's Day to rive the best friend wrote a small poem mention- . doused in ketchup, . mustanJ, · maple 
lavaliere to his gi.Jfriend. ing "something \\;onderful has happened syrup, eggs :ind flour by his frat~ity · 
"There was no way I could to my best friend .. : a candlelight brothers. A-; the: ·tradition goes, 'he 
hang on to it for· another two tonight." · -·. . . remained agair.::t the tree until Vetere 
weeks," he said. "l just went She left the note, refening to a can- came and kissed him.'· .. 
ahead and gave it t•~ her that dle-p=ini; ceremony, on a tab!.! in the "Any guy that commits hi1n,;clf to a 
night" Sigma Kappa house before _their chapter rdationship is going to get a lot of: 
He took the charm out of meeting. - . · . . slack," Friedman said. "On::c they real-· 
its case and put it into his Vetere and her sisters ·sat in a· circle . ized that is important to· me and to her,· 
pock..:t . , · .. _ • i 
1 
• , and passed a lit _candle from one girl to .they supported me.''. . ,- •. , •.. 
. ' Laier that day, before··. another. In the circle. thccaridle is passed I '. ' . He' said in the end, the event was a . 
the football game, . he once around for friendship. · - ' · · · · · · reflection of the amount of respect that 
. reached into his p0\:ketto On the second pass around, a girl his fraternity brothers have for him. , 
. pull out the charm; only blows out the candle to af!f!Ounce that They said the experience brought 
"' • , \ to firid that" it ·wa,m't , she has been lavaliered. When a girl has · together two significant aspects in both'. 
\; .\ there. been pinned, she blows out the candle in .. of their lives - ·each other and their 
Caught on the :;pot, he the third pass and when she is engaged in . greck houses. . . 
instead gave Bree Vetere, his the fourth pass. • ·. ·. _ · -_.. "For me it was combining two of the 
girlfriend, a replica of the charm Before the candle came to Vetere the• most . important things in my · life." 
by forming the two grcck letters out Sl"C·o. r.d time·aro·u·. nd.. an. oth. ·er. one. of _her_ . Friedman said. "ltisasymbo. I ofmy love of plastic twist tics used to secure sisters blew, out the candle first, for her:• . . • 
garbage bags. announcing .her ·own .lavaliere· experi- : ··Vetere said she is honored to wear the 
"He has a habit of making me t-.yist• ence. · · · · · . _ · letteriofher boyfriend's house. . 
e rings when we go to the grocery The candle ·continued and when - '.'I am really proud to wear his letters 
store," said Vetere, a sophomore in Vetere blew it ou~ she was overwhelmed·. because· his house means so much to 
advertising from Antioch. "Since he w_ith her sisters'joy and encouragement·· him." Vetere slid. . . . 
lost thc'lavaliere itself, he made me Fiicdman_ also tecch·ed ·response· "lt is definitely a sign of how much 
a lavaliere out of two of the rings from his fraternity brothers that week but we care for each other." 
and he told me he had lost the real in a more humorous manner. One of his · After graduation, Friedman will leave 
one - it was kind of funny." · · brothers, who· knew about the; i:vent,· C:irbondale for Vincennes, lnd., working ' 
:Friedman, a senior in public announced -it :it their: chapter meeting for Sigma Pi National Headquarters. He . 
relations from Northbrook. later despite Friedman's attempts . to keep· it said the lavaliere is a tie between himself 
discovered the lavaliere had fall7 . under wraps.. . .. . . · . . . . and Vetere. . 
en into his asthma inhaler in his "I tried tc> keep it as quiet as possi- "While I am gone, the lavaliere s~ows 
pocket. . blc," Friedman said. "I knew·what was that we're staying· together, and we arc 
He and Vetere then went to about to happen.'_' ·' thinking of each other,t,he i-aid._ · 
·1;·::.;:. 
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CLOUGH-
continued from page 3 
fcmal_es in the nation to gradua1c in 1998 
with a bachelor's of science in automotive 
technology. 
, . Clough is continuing to bend the odds in 
· _her favor. She is currently employed by 
General Motors as a Service Rcadl;ncss · 
Engineer. Clough writrs the electrical por• 
lion of lhc technical service manuals for the 
Perf.irmancc Car Team, which includes the 
Chevrolet Corvette and the new Cadillac 
Evoq. , ... _. . . . __ ·.· , 
Despite Clough's performances, she said 
that sh~ did experienced hostility from her 
.. male classmates in and outside of her class-
. es .. I3ut her hard. work and dedication to the 
.. field allowed for her male'poers io bccoin~ 
- accepting of her work. 
' "Because the automotive field is pre-
dominately male, I did find some .wariness 
'. at first from my male counterparts as to my 
'. ability," Clough said: . · · · . . 
"But once I proved to them that I could 
do what was placed before me, they accept• 
cdmc." : - · 
· , "The same thing happened with tutor-
. ing • .Once .WC got started in the subject, and 
they gained some faith in my knowledge of 
the subject, they had no problems receiving 
help from me." · . _ . 
. Clough said she is fortunate· to have 
been accepted into a predominately male 
-profession. She also adds there Is not 
enough female representation throughout 
the industry. · , · . . • 
"I feel that there arc not enough women 
in the·automotivc field right now, although 
there arc more today than even in the recent 
· past," she said.' ~ · · · · .. · 
"It is becoming acceptable for women to 
enter male-dominated fields •. Qualified 
women need to be welcome in areas ~t 
, v'.e!e not open :o~~~ before.';. 
··, ~--,. ' . 
. - .. i, ; 
GREEK . . ..... YOGA 
f~ spiritual developmcn! and truth same. ~. _ . ,-... 
come to the house,'.' he said. "They .. ''The house provides people who 
are looking to discuss these things are interested in living a vegetarian 
with other people." lifestyle." Marusarz said. "Besides 
continucdfrompage3. ··- . ·, 
delegates. Each delegate represents their cfup~ and votes on whv : 
they would like in office. . . . . • . 
As president. Cichella said her goals for the semester an: to get bet-
ter relationships between lnter-Grcek Council chapters, incrc:ase the 
memberships in chapters and incre.ise greck involvement on campus. · 
Cichella said she will be a voice for the greck students on all issues. 
including Select 2000. ' 
She said she will be worli.ing on the Select 2000 task force and will 
represent what students want from the task force. · 
Along with Sel.xt 2000 issues, Cichella said she will try and r.i:ike 
better relationships between all the s1Jb-<:ouncils. of Inter-Greek 
Council. 
"I plan to work closely v~th the rest of the councils so we can bet-
ter our greck -system." she said. 
Prior to this election. presidents for each sub-<:ouncil were elected -
by members. New presidents were elected for all three councils, -
including ~fauArnold for lnterfraternity Council and Donna Sccercy -_ 
for Panhellenic Council. . . . . 
continued from pace 3. 
. Ro~ Marusarz. f~uhy ooviscr of 
the Ananda Marga RSO. found true 
love_'_dwelling in the: yoga house. 
Marusarz met his wife. Joyce, upon 
• taking a free mcditltion class at the 
yoga house. , . . . . .-
. · Marusarz -.hanks. the house for 
the unification of him and his wife. 
· "I don't think we would have 
_ ever crossed p:iths if it weren't for 
. the house," Marusarz said. "We real-
ly had different interests, but we 
were brought together in the house." 
Marusarz said yoga associations 
are not uncommon in college town.~. 
He believes many college students 
arc on a spiritual quest: 
:'I think people who are sean:hing_ 
.•r· ake an adventure explorlng opportunities at Sou.th Suburban Colll!l!e. •. , .. _ 
Did you know that you can take summer classes at SSC tllat will transfer.: 
· back to Sllf~ndcount toward'.graduationy · · 
Spend the summer with South Suburban College and get a head start on 
the Fall Semester:·· 
Summ,er Registration ·seglns.April 12: 
S,'a,t your C(J/lege deg1ee adventure now! · 
FIR!,i SUMMER SF.SSION BEGINS JlTh'E 1 
SEC0~1) SUMMERSf.S:5ION BEGL~~J~'E 1/4_ .. _ 
Call 708/596-2000, or 1-800fl48-4772; ext. 2314: ·. 
. .· - )',~ - ·• . :· . '. ,, 
, . . . SOUTH SUBURBAN. COLLEGE. ; . . . . . 
ISSOOS.S1.11cSt.,Sou!hHolland.lL60m~708/596-200)ocl.S00-2,;8 .. ,m2•~=,ilus.· 
Marusarz, who has been faculty being a collective meeting environ-. 
adviser · for six . years, has been mcnt we arc a place for people who 
involved with the house since· 1975 want to learn about spiritual devel• 
and said the house hasl>ecn through • opment." -
many transitions. - · . Patrick Postocwait, an alumnus 
''We've gone through a lot of - fuim Pari~ said there arc ·always 
changes." he said. "l guess it all . new faces at the house searching for 
depends on the people living there themselves. 
- sometimes residents are more PO',IOCWait docs not plan on leav- . 
strict than others." ing the house now that he has fin-
Marusarz belie,·cs the residents ishcd his bachelor's degree. He says 
of· the house• have learned more the house is the right place for him at 
about themsdvcs through·a:;socia- this time. 
tion with other people. _ "It's is a nice place· for a young 
"l',·c mete lot of people, college bachelor - there is an incredible 
students and community members.'~ rent deal," Postocwait said. "It i.o; 
he said ... I have found that people nice to live wi~, a bunch of spiritual-
arc . different but• intrinsically the_ lyminded peop,le." 
The Killer 
Hongkong, NR. 110 min. 
MONDAY, APRIL 25 
7 & 9:30P.M. 
Admission $2 
Student Center Auditorium 
Co-sponsored by SPC Ftlms and 
University Honors l:'rogr:irn 
For more info call 536-3393 
iECTIC 
C L I N I C 
Cal/Now 
for a free consultation 
and find out: 
• U chiropractic care wm 
wor1llorvou. 
• How Iona an avorago 
- · treatment plan lasts 
(this usuanv doponds 
on tho caro vou choosol 
• ExacUV how much . 
care wlll cost cmost · 
. Jnsuranco covers 
chlropmcuc care 
lncludlno studont 
rotorrals. Wo OXPlaln 
an procoduros and 
tests UP front. Ho · 
unoXPOCtO(f_ co~ 
• A11swors to anv and all 
quosuons n,gardJng 




. 529-1943 .-· 
"We take great pride In our 
results & reputation!" 
lie;··· II ···. ·~tt··· r io- an >:s ,1.h.-; lB . ta s me 
From the two films he h:J.S made so far, one 
thing is certain about Cinematographer/director 
Doug l.iman - he loves Los Angeles,_ He loves 
the energy of it, the absurdity am~ insanity of the 
town. To get to the point - qman Iov~ the 
nightlife of L.A. .. . . . .. . 
1r.at love is the driving fore,: behind "Go,'! ii 
frantic, madcap romp through LA. entwined in 
three stories occurri:ig 
on one wild night. · 
•------ Here's the ba.•ic set• 
· ~.~. up: Cashier Ronna 
7i S (Sarah Policy) can't • im anger make her rent. even with 
, ., , . : , .' , .: , .. the extra ·shift' given 'to . 
her by Simon (Desmond 
Askew), .her co-worker who's going away to 
Vegas with his friend~. In Simon's place; Ronna 
takes a request for a batch· of ccsucy from l'r'o 
actors (fay Mohr and Scott Woll) while uying to 
keep the drug supplier {Timothy Olyphant) out 
of the deal. That's about all you need to know 
since most of the stories jump from this point. 
Trust me - the less you know going in,_ the 
. more you'll enjoy iL . . - .. · . the· camera documenury-like, · following the 
Ar.thology films arc a tough sell since you char.icters around like some<lrunken cohort. His 
us~ ally end up nit-picking the bad stories f.nm. ·:· first film, "Swingers," showeU. that such a style 
the good. "Pulp Fiction" solved this by weaving, c, might have relied .on low buciget lngcnuity, but 
ea~h ule within itself ::nd •'Go". uses a similar, "Go" uses it as an adrenal shot.'giving the film 
method. The first story with Ronna is good. :ind a full-tilt pace an ·the way through. · 
I guess if a bad story has to be picked it would~ · . Few directors right now C:lfl integrate music • 
be the plight of the two actors. · . · into a film .as effectively. as Liman can. ·"Go": 
Mohr and Wolf pretty much go thr,;ugh the. eschewing t~e , • Neo-Swing sounds . of . . 
motions being upstaged_ by William Fichtner's "Swingers" for the pounding techno of the rave• - : : 
great performance as an odd cop bu! on~ he· scene. No one right now shoots and edits quite : . ·• · 
leaves, the story falls flat. Where the film really. like Liman does.. · 
kicks into high ge:ir is the Vegas trip, .l blazing. ·. ~ut what exactly is the point of "GoT' 
mix of sexua.1 Zen, pissed-off l:ouncers and I don't think it h:J.S one other than to hurl you·. , . 
stolen·cars, making jithe mnlt frantic and fun-':; frum nig~tf:,ill to da)'brcak afJd lha.t's prqbably ;i;. '. . 
niest part of the film:'.,. '" ~' . · ·-. gO<Xl'thing'. lt's':i celebrationrofithat one crazy.·· .. ,_. 
Yet one can't help· but look Jt John August's night-:- one that is just as hilariQUS as it is. bar- · ·· 
· screenplay as standing in the shadow of "Pulp rowing. "Go" is funny, energized fjlmmaking, : . 
Fiction," almost g~ccfully so. The dialogce, rife i.e:, a: night ~Ill o~~e L.A. town :it. its finest'. . . 
with pop culture reference and kooky philoso- · ' • -· · ' · ·· .. ~ • · · 
· phy, ;is •sharp and humorous but still seems 'Go', • •· 
prose-aspiring to Tarantino's carefree edge. • *'*** 
What saves all of this from becoming routine 
is Doug Li man's animated direction; He moves - of fi1.,-e scars · 





COLLEGE PRESS ExCHANOE 
City Daily New.s," . obtained a . women complaining about Jones, appropriate punishments had been 
copy of the 340-page internal there would ha\'e been at least 50. ignored and that nt' one monitored 
report, which concluded that C. •. The Daily News also reported Jones after his reprimand. 
Wayni; Jc:ies, director of the uni-. that Western Kentucky pressured The report also suted that uni-
versity's· Glasgow campus, had . Jones_ to resign after one of the versity. officials waited too long 
- been sexually hiirassing female women challenged the school's before looking into the women's 
students and employees for years. reprimand and appealed to the .· allegations agaipstJones .. The first 
The report also concluded that the: . university's president, Gary A. harassment complaint against him 
· university's efforts to reprimand Ransdall, for help. ·· · · was made in 1996, but the univer-
Officials at Western Kentucky Jones weren't strong enough to . An. internal appellate. commit- sity waited until 1998 to. investi-
Uni\'ersity arc running for cover pre\·ent him. from repeating the . tee charged with hearing the gate. 
in light of a recently publicized objectionable behavior. · woman's. grievance ruled .in her • , Efforts to. reach Jones were 
bombshell of ·a report detailinn · Though only four women filed favor. The committee's report stat• unsuccessful. The report also stat-
numerous accusations of . sexual formal complaints about Jones, an . ed that several complainants had . ed thaUones sai<l he was a '.'touch- _ 
l1ara.sment lodged against a fo~- affirmati\'e-action officer who tes- · been ill advised by university offi• er'.' and "a "hugger" who often 
mer administra!or by female stu- tified before internal inv~stigators cfa!s, ·that· administrators had . made · contaet with· students "to· 
dents and employee_s. . said that if she had ullied all of interfered with the initial investi- · boost their self esteem" and to let 
A local newspaper, "The Park .the calls she had received from. gatio'ns into Jones' behavior, that , them know they were appreciated .. "1 
. SCHOLARSHIPS 
continued from page 1 
Sheffer thinks makes the project 
so unique in u,e area.· 
"We want to help as many ~tu~ 
dents as we can because by helping 
BUSINESS-
continued from p;ige 1 : 
others ·we· also help . ourselves/• 
Sheffer said, "This is the first ·year 
for these type of scholarshiP.s, and I 
. think'they'r~ a great way to show 
how much we appreciate what 
:;me brings to the communi,ty," 
Donald Jugcnheimer, director of 
the Set ool of Journalism. said the 
scholai:5hips rcprest':nt :1" example 
• of . the symbiotic rcl:ltionship that 
exi.~ts between \he community and 
the University. · 
· "Certainly, the scholarsrjps · are 
sizable enough to be a strong incen-
tive for students to enroll at SIUC." 
Jugenhcimcr'said. "It's wonderful to 
see the schc.ul and the community 
work together i~ thls_ way." 
In the future, Sheffer hopes more 
local businesses • will · consider 
donating time and mone) to SIUC 
studer:s. 
"We'd like to have more busi-
nesses. give to the college because 
it's not just a donation. it's an invest-
ment in th: future of this communi- • 
ty.'' Sheffer said. : 
ye.1r resident of Carbondale. The Salvation Army Thrift Store carries.much 
• B & M opened at its current location Feb. 8 · morethanjustclothing. Donatedit.:msbeingsold 
after spcr.ding a couple of months at the comer at the Carbondale location include toys. figurines, 
of South Illinois Avenue and Walnut Street. dishes and furniture. ·. · · · . · · · 
Gol~otha Tattoos· . Evans said the form~r building W:J.S a good loca- . "A lot of people arc interested in, our furniture ' .., 11 tion but too small for the business. The draw of · because they can't believe •.he prices on the fur-
GofBotha Tattoos.; !tlthough not a newcomer, a largei: bi.;ilding still in the downtown area niture," Wilds said. "It's donated and we don't · 
opened April l. in' downtO\\'n Carbondale after attracted Evans and Bancom to the new location. ha\'e much room, so we sell it cheap and get it out 
· two and a half years of business south of town "I believe the majority of our customers ha\'e , of here." 
on Giant City Road. followed us over here." she said. 'The clientelc · Wilds said the store will have two paid posi-
. · · Darren· Ashbaugh; owner of _Golgotha is still there and constantly building." · tioru;.. but volunteers and donations are always 
: Tattoos, 703 S. Illinois Ave., said business has · · The main reason B & M originally openetl welcome. . · 
· nearly doubled. since Golgotha opened at its was because Evans ~;aid there was a niche that "It's not rur:just by volunteers." he said. "But. 
downtown location and appointments for uuoos needed to be filled. . . . . . . of course. volunteers arc needed and .wanted as. 
arc booked throJgh mid-May. · "This town was p(Ctty much screaming for well." · · · · · · · · · · 
·Ashbaugh is one of three tattoo artists at the· this," she said. 'The black community was real- •. 
business. He f.aid there' were a number of rca- ly ready for this." Chow House Restaurant 
s~ns for the move of the busir.ess to the Strip, · - · · · The Chciw HOusc Rcstauriint. 809 1/2 S. ~ 
including the f~t that his new icication helps Salvation Army lhrift Store Illinois Ave .• offers traditional .fare like·hiim-•. 
· him save money. . Another business that olfers clothing as well burgers and hot dogs but nl•o offers patrons': 
~- · Ashbaugh said that after overhead costs like as a variety of ether items is the Salvation Army something else - 3 chance to worship; . · 
basic supplies and utilities, it W.1$ ICSS expensive Thrift Store. 118 S. Illinois Ave.; which opened The resuurant, . which opened; in late 
ti) !'perate his business on the Strip. When the April 19 in the former location of Henry Printing. · February, is owned by the Rev. Da\·e Frederick 
. opportJJnity to opcnedowntown presented itself, Terry Wilds, who is in charge of22 counties in and his wife Theresa. Frederick maria"es Brand 
he decided to mo\'e. Southern Illinois for the Salvation Anny, said cit- New Life Ministries in addition to tllc Chow 
. 'There'salotbettcrbusinessdowntown,and iz.cn.intcrcSt ~.a I~ to do with ~nin~ a .... House and doses the business on Sundays in 
plus, it's actually~ !ot cheaper," Ashbaugh said. CaJ;?ondate location. . . . order to conduct a worshi~.:-rvice in the after-
. . . . . . ., ,- : .· . . We had a lot , of_ tndlVlduals [ from noon . · , - - . · 
- B & M Beauhi Sup·p1·1es· and .Carbondale].tliat would call the Marion thrift .. ··•w.· th' II kids,.f •.... , h .. h .•. 
' ··: ·. • • •J_ . : .. ·-····:~ storewantingtodonate.''.Wtldssaid."Thenthcir.' · 1 co ege. 1 yo~~tooc ~ Y•~s . 
. ; Act_!Ve Wear ·. . . last question was,''How coine there isn't a thrift . ~. to gc! them_ to come 10". Fred:nck ~•d. , 
.. A busmess offcnng a less-permanent fashion ... store in Carbondale?"' • ,'.': : .... . : .: : .•. ; . : : . 'We re ttym'! to downscalr. the service a httle . 
accessory is B & M Beauty Supplics·ana.Active Wil&;said the_.fl)Oney spent at the Carbondale bit to ~kc them mQre comfoita~le." :; .. ~ · .. 
Wear, 106 E. Jackson SL. owned. by Baron location remains in• Carbonwle."The" Salvation• Ch~w Hou~ cmpl~ycc puey_St!ll1y~ sa!d: · .. 
rr==-=:::;;::::;:=====-;;::::=====;:::;i . Bancom and Cami!!~ Eyans. . . · : .. ·•·· • · · Anny provides a quarterly b~getto the Catholic . the S~p locallon .was 1ml?°rtanuo Frede~ck m '' · 
,A:dvemsin~:Q the · . B_ & M. , offci:5 .. ~ .. v.anetr .. of fas. ~•on prod. ucts, . S.ocial Scrvi<:C, 216 :S. ; . University· A~e.,. wh.ich :.:choosing_ a venue, cs.pc. ~•a ..'.'.Yi. ~«!~.~elp. b~ng. I?. 
•~.,~~•~,...--:::~--.>;j_~~~. rang1~g fr1;1n_1 wigs and hair. ::upphes to ha~~ . helps people m needofcmergcncy~s1stance •... • ~~dents:· ., . . ·.·•,~ ·, , ., .:> :·:. 
;,;~~~j~ .cr~f~· _; _cl~m~. '. '. :. · , ··.•: ; ;· • -·. . · · . · · ; .. "Money that's i:3i~ ~m plC ~f! SJorc here .· · .. ''I, think ~ bas1cally.J~t .w~ted to hav~ n :. 
~'i!Teall~ . y:1~~•~. -We ve got.a htµe.b1t of everything, a~d )NC.. ts Just an actual conunua11on of prov1dmg cxtra~.c place where thi; college kids :could hang out."~.· 
~~il½~smii1i~ft!itn try~dk~!.·.lt,~al~rpric~·:~~;?~,.!. -~?l. :. ::?tth.e}_tl~f~'-"_;;'?~~~~-'.1:~/ :: .. ~~:=lli::~n said. . >•;}._,;;-i_:~::/~t~/r·.:.·: :·. 
- --~ ....... ' .... ..-~ ........ '_,\." .. : ..... ~ ... ·, 
_ IJ,UIJI l'.UirlLli1. 
us says: Buy; sen: & trade your taseball cards, beanie ba 1 
comic books, records, CD's, Star Trek meniorabilia, and other 
· cool stuff in the new •colle.:tiblos• category. 
19918U'O:SKYIARK, 2dr,om/lm 
rodio, cr.u. looded, I owner, very 
p::,od cx,nd, ccll 687•3166. • 
CHEVYTRl!CK 1988,C 1500, I 1011 
V·6, A ipd, a,mper lop, $~600. cell 
"'57-0204. 
134 HONDA SHJIDOW, ,ocld!e bog,,· 
cc,,et, .....,U mointained, nms great 
26,000 ml; $1500, ccll 5A9·Al69. 
· ·Homes 
---------•I BY OWNER, 3 bdrm houie in 
1985 FORD RANGER. Xl.T, blod., Mur,phybo,o, near sd,ool, lihrmy & 
outa, v-6, ,.i,.,~1 engine and trarumi,· porb, $38,000. C"!I 684·2827. 
sion, 112,xx,c mi, good c:ind, $2,200 
obo, .453-6021 or 5.4N17~ 
1990 l!Oi'IOA CIVIC EX, A dr, 
116,xxx mi, auto, o/c, avise'ccnlrol, 
p/w, $2,800, 5A9--U68. 
Mobile Homes 
'93,:; oORM, 2 balh, stave, lrig, w/d, 
shed & 1V anleMa ind, exc tond, 
beoutifullol,$17,.500,351-1.5115. 
87 HONDA CIVIC SI, eJ<C cond, very ' I AX70, J BDRM, 1 1/2 ba,h, "" t'm'::.· si~~-5 spcl, cond, $10,000, con J.Sl ·8857 •. 
1983 VOi. vo 2.o10 Gl. really gooc1 
cond;i;o., & mechanical ,!,ape, ..de 
an oiler, mking $2200 obo, 68.t· 
6629 mt. lo, Sie.e or lea.. mes=-
87 SUWU GI. 3 dr, very good 
cond.nm••e,y!IC'OC!,!""")'ncw 
parts, $1,295 ~' ccll 5A9-2W_. 
92 BREEZEWOOO, 2 bdrm, 2 boili, 
w/d, oppl ind, declc, very nice, 
$15,000. Crll 549-1537. 
Real Estate 
Furniture 1995 FlYMOUTH VOY~. blue, 
V6, good cond, tin!ed wi~ 
90).<Xtnl, $5750, CaD 985-'823 .. 
----------• t:t.=.~i~!i·J!·~~ 
90 HYUN::>AI EXCB. GS, n.xxx mi, $75. CoD ~H507. 
new brcl-es & mull!«, auh. o/c, ccu, 
• .,_ ,,.., $2200 cl:o, "'57·8083. QUEEN SIZE WATERBEO, inclucla 
---------• 1 ~Mo!tress, i-,, drowen, 
93 NISSAN AllWA, blue, 89J<XX mi, OBOI Jon J,.'.mj/~ ';'LIVER! 
o/c, om/Im cou, ~ co.,.J;tian, 5 
ipd, $5000 obo, coD 536·,'1.318. ~ppliances 
Nutritior, · 
WEIGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS, 
EFFECTIVE & AffORDABlf, coll 
Brenda 1-1300-7"3-8795. 
Sporti~g Goods 
WAIY.f.P. RENTALS, 2 & 3 bdrm . 
houie,, 1 & 2 bclnn apb, one 2 bd,m 
dupl«c, 1 bdrm tra;I.,:, dose ta com-
pus, n:, pets. cell "'57·5790 .. . · 
STORAGE LOOCERS AVAll Moy 20, . 
1Ufflffletrate$125orrenlrr,onl!,ly 
$30-A0/mo. 5"9·8000. · · . 
g;~~Rf!.~'::!T~~ ~rer1~R~r:.;:'clrr. coAlf FOR RENT 3 lxlnn ~1o, 
ccll893•1300. Sl60, 19"colorTV S70,VCR$50, Aug,2bdrmapt,nopetsfintanc_ :lo.I. 
---------·I 27"10ffl'Sl70.coll.457•8Jn. p(u,~t.Ct,ll684·56A9. , 
Rooms. 
7:eJJ."tl:l~~l:t 
lo, summer. 529-0958. · • 
SUDI.EASUiS RJil 2 6dnn, c.;::;, 
Parlt,cr,a;fMayl·Augl w/opnonfor 
full, ccll 5A9-0S64, (<IO't8,neslCJAe. · ·• 
2 SUB NEEDED lo, 2 bdrm opl, o/ c, 
w/d, d/w, $500/penon enlint sum· 
mer, starts Moy 17, 5"9·79.49. · 
301 W COUEGE, 2 !,d,,n,-. 
· ~~c:.'u~2Te~~~••lorlsMoyor 
2 FEMALE SUSLEASOR:i needed, .4 
bdnnl-oouse,o/c,w/d, $195/mo+ 
1/Autif,A...,.1 5/16,Coft5A9-9S95.' 
. Apartment$ .. 
89HONOAACCOROU0,.4dr, e,.c ~i~~,,!~• 
:,"1_;,i~:,c.-'stsoo~~~°t"' SS', . .,1,o, ..,f;ite alur.,inu,.s screen 1---------- SOrHOMORE LMNGCENTER. Gar-den Pa~ wry lg 2 bdrm, 2 both,~ 
furn, cenlraf l,eai, o/ c, & more, ccl1 
Lizat5A9-2835. 
---------• I cloo,$15,J.51•8857, , In Cdole's Hutoric Di,mct, Classy 
Quiet & Solo, w/d, c/c. new opp, 
e.CAJJ;NO ·e2. ,_ ""'.line, s_vspen-
slo,,, b,oles. lront end. sun rool cus· . 
1cm ;,,.,,;o,, aill ~9-9510., 
Musical lvdwd/lln, Von A-w\.e.,;~29-5881. 
---------t, PARK PlACE EAST,'$165-$185/mo, 
---------· 
1 We con v:dea1cpe )'Ollt e-,enl. Pictures: 11til ind, furn. dose lo SIU, free potlt· 
. • 92 SATU1<N, AUTO, pw win.:low. & ta video. CO burning. Sound Core inQ, 5A9-28J I. 
Locks, cruise, Im ems, excCond, Coll Music, Sales s.,.,;a,, DT1, Korooke, l---------
9_a_s-_s,_J_5 ________ 
1 
~ Stucl'oos, PA & li9'>ting. YOGA HOUSE,,,_ SIU, vegelarion 
86 MERCURY GRAND marque, o/c, 
rvns, p/w. $350. Call 536-7163. 
Parts &. Services 
· Motorcycles 
86 SHADOWVT500, lllir. w/dtrorro, 
new~••• & botteries, uni oit hirer,....: 
cand, $1 AOO obo, 351-073-4, I-, rrou. 
. • . lilchen,non-smolcing,medilalion, 
kOSCO AUDIO CARSONOA!f sound S 175/mo, 111>1 ind; A57·602A. 
syslem rental pro>, bonds, di, porli4s, . 
:1'!:t.~,i's
2
~279,nd · LAAGE 80RM. serious female slvdent · 
bi2robbi.Oeatlhlink:com. ~~~ :t:};:,, 5'l9~0A6. 
Electronics Roommates·· 
Coloniof Eost Apls, modom 2 bdrm. 
unfvm, carpoteil, o/c, quiet midon-, 
tial orea, foundry on preml10S, cable 
1Vincl,ava3M3y/Aug,for21 ond 
.,.,,,,, coll 351 •9168. See us at. 
c,,l,ondofeHousin11.com •. • . 
ONE BDRM.AFT, furn or .,;.r,,,,,, no 
pe's, m11stbe neat and doon.Jor21 
or aver, coll "'57·7782. See 111 at· 
CabondoleHausi"R,COlft 
MON] APRIL 26, lYYY • / 
ms, HOUSFS & TRAll£IS 
Close ta SIU, I ~ bdrm Summer 
.,,ran. nir;;~sM9·35a1 or 
~:ICE. NEW,2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop-
lar l,,,m, corpe!ed, o/ c, ne pets, 529· 
3581 o,529-1820. 
NlCE,NEWE.l! 1 bdrm,509SWaDc.-
3l3 EFreeman, furn, corpet, o/c, no 
pets, 529-3581. 
Top C'dale locolions, I & 2 bdrm 
fuin opts; rriy $255 lo $335 mo, 
ind wc!et/lnWI, no pcb, lcle 
home lisls in yord box al .COS S 
Pcpbr, ccl168J·.41 A5 « 68.t· 
6862. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO Al'TS, 
mgml on F"'fflilOS, Unc:aln V"..ge 




1011 B-rldge~ ':_~~.:_n. 
1013,rldge~. ~Slalct .... 
1213Brldge~ . Alr.W~f450.' 
~08 '(,S. Jame.,·•lfara,mpu.llr. 
. .-. 
a.Bedroom 
· ;Houses · 
510 W. Owens. a1. WlD, 15!5. 
608Rlgdon·· Ali;wm;~,-i:: 
810 Rigdon• CA. W,D, Nm: 
ho:sie.$525. 
'Houses available in May. , 
City~ _mowing • 
·:•C~ 
457-4210 
2 Bdrm. Apts. near campus. 
1209 W. Schmb, W!D, Air, 
wge DlOied yam, $4so. : 
00 549-3295 after 4:30. 
8 • MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1999 · ' . 
!C1EAN.sruo10op1.clase1r>s1U,1g Townhouses 
1yard, pets c,ocuicleri,d, non-smolet, 
$270 util ind, (217}351-n35,. 
Visit~ at l,is wel,,;ie 
~=it !1ii!?l:;~~/ti"'°· ':' 
,NEAR HOSfflAI. 1 bdnn, nicely lum 
l trash pi<k-up. heat, watet, & parl ;;;J, 
1nope1s,.,,,..aAuA 1,5-49-B160. 
! EmC. $320/MO, al util incl I 
jllDRM. w/d, B06 W CaDege, 
TOWNHOUSES • 
306 W CD!lege, 3 bdm,,, . 
furn/ unlum, c/ a, lwg leases; c,,U 
5-49-A808. ' 
l~~~=~·.!cioo.!. lttp eledric, Re/,,_ Reoliy Pr-ofa. 2.421 S Illinois, lg 2 bdm,, r.na.d po-
1
,ionals, 549_9222 . . . t:o, w/d, d/w~ng fans, rnir..-
~~ $57r.t ~ 
I !.DRM,607Wclnut,M'8oto, . RatCJYCila1CedorCreelcatSS60w/ 
$325/ma, lnnh & walet ind, no pell, similat features, both avail lwg, .457· 
1
$300--clci,osi--·~-6-87_-1_7_55_. _· ___ 
1 
_819..t, 529-2013, Chris 8. 
unc & SlUDIOS ~-'" 99, 
~J-'iliTrng most lo- ·2 l'-ORM S..tl0-$.(50.J:: leaie, dr 
I . =t~~-~itl~, 
llovtlY JUST llMOOEUD 1 BDRM . 
f.Ai>ls, near ~¼furn_ , mia-owave. lrom 
1$33:,/~,..,,-,:22. .. ' 
)2 llec!,oam Af', NY !,'ll, fum, ale, 
!~. well mainlained, r.lt'<l loll 99 ln,m $05/rrw:,, .457-.U:a. 
Sd.~or:;~ Ml,nt 
RENT THE BEST! 
1 bclnn . 
Duplexes 
WCJCINRJDG( »TS 2 bdm,, unfum, 
no pell. dispoy 1/" mile S of lvena 
an51,.457·.4387ct"57·7870. 
NIWElt 3 &>RM, near rec.,_ 
:'J!~ t::ii ~saa°i':c. 10 
llllLt tmrnu: . 
3 80RM, QUIET;~~ 8-1, ra!d.nlial . 
area,garaqe,y, .. ~declc,alc.5rrun . Mobile Homes . 12x50MOeil.EHOMES~S200 . 
bSIU, $700/r,,,, 5.49•77A3.. , ·· .. $27.S/ma incl. '""ter&lrtJlh,Joc:b,n 
...---..;. ______ ;MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdm, b'ailer ~• 1305 s,wall 51•• no pets 5-49-. 
$165/mallll 
1 
____ •• __ _..;,.;.._ __ 
3 BDRM hc,u.,,, c/a, w/rJ, 5 rrun b 
ooaf.'• ~, Cl'"tl area, 5-49• · 
2BORMHOUSES,c/a,w/d,quiet' 
area, CM11l Ma, or A,JII. 5-49-0081: 
HPRINT~. · 
·5~. 
303 E. Ho,w 
.. B.edroom1, . 
· 501 S.liays · - ' 
511 l, 505,503, S. Aoh, , 
319,321,32.4,A06,W. ,V~nut·" 
.3 8edraams 
306 W. Cnllege, A05 S. All, 
3101, 3l3;610W. Ch«ry, 
106, .406 S. Forest 
·2~ 
31~




Cal 5"9..uoa ~ Pehl • • 
Rental Pric. Usta al 511 S. All, & 
319W. W~nutbyln,ntrJaar 
3 BORM, CIA. & 2 b&m traa"ler, with f Al1.UI.OOCS TO CAMPUS, 2 . . 
w/d hot~. ale. DYDil 8-1, ..;I al- . bdm,, well l"I", ai,, w/d, no pets, 
le,,, pets, cab (6181983-8155. lease, 529-3806, 68.c-5917 eves. 
2 • 2 IICRM HOUS£5. clase b cmn-
5-49-3850. -
~~~~~~-
Pen Cirde en ~,Oy lumishecl, com- .. , 
petelyclea,,ai,d,withw;,,!•••& · 
dtyen slandcrd, Waadrvlf~ 
mentO"'57'·3321. ~ C:"'" · . ·-
TWO BDRM 1rc~ ,.,;:,.,,, in M'11ara, 
c/a, w/rJ haabp, parlially !'um, call 
867·2203 or 867-2200. 
10X50TRAJ1.ER. WATER/TRASH !'um, 
N-w&a Rd, $175/ma, .457-8.458; 
c,,Uafte,3pm . 
:.w::-~=L~~ 





pn, a/c. w/d, $500/ma; S..75/ma, bclm,. · 
~~5Aug266.15,yrlease,l,meuage I &2 .~W&l~.,;..,re,, 
New! 905 Pin, 1015 Alt.umn 
• Point F>NAY HOUSING, UNl1Y POINT 
SOKXll. 3 IIORM, 2 BATHS, NO 
PETS, lfASE. S60G-950. 5-49·2291. 
_ ....... _________ :r!i":!:i~ile-~~7, 
.. bdrm 
AOA Mill, fireplaca/iownhouse 
:., bdnn, 2 both. lum; c/a & heal, 
w/d,'WefYlgyard, I blklromSIU, 
510 S forest, c,,D .457-7782. 
2 • 3 BDRM HOUSES, dote b cxm-
pn,a/c. w/d, $750/ma, avail Aug 
15, yr lease, I, rneuaQe, 68..t:5266. 
\ 529·295" or 5"9-0S95 
I E-moil~.nel 
l~~':';.'oos~~%i 
QUIET COUNTRY ScTllNG, 2 mi • 
sculh of SIU; lg 2 bdnn, ™"°"°bl. 
rent, avail Ma, I, call 529-2015. 
2·3 IICRM HOUSES, I,~ clean; niat: 
air, do,e b SIU, Aug teos.; pets neg, 
2BORM.fllll.Ylum,cal:,lel,ool,up, , clc,ysS-'.9;7225,.,..5-49.1903. 
alc.w/d, napeti, $600/mapkis ulil, 
..... ~ ~ 99, c,,U A57·.t078. · 
jr-99_1rcm _ s3_85_._m_-u_22._. __ .,~~:~1CEs.ft~1~·""". 1·5IIOAA-'S, 10rrun1r>S1U,pe11a\. 
_Spriniicr. 867-2U8, 1oca1. i'/k~~.;;n~· c,,rport, etc. HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, ~\;, ixm:J;j'f'm!um'. 
tARGE 2 IICRM IN OOET ~ 
near C'dcle Clinic, $A35 up, lease. 
5-49-6l25or687•U28. . 
1 80RM, PRffER GRAD; clean, close 
f~:J-~ .... mo._ 
STUOIOS, ClfAN, O'JlfT, lum or un- . 
:Us;:f :T." ind, no pell._ $235, _ 
0
MURPHYS&Oro RENTALS, apts & 
• houses 1-21,dm,,, Call 687•177A. 
Houses 
2 ANO 31\0RM hcu>e>, c/c. w/d, ~fr'- quiet area, slarb INry, 
IIARGAIH RENTS, C' dale area, 2 
~":.;.c:rB:!~ 
grau/trcsh; 2 rni-.ialKrcger'a 
Wal, napets,c,,U68.c-..t1"5 or 
68.c-6862. . 
ClfAN 3 &)RM, near a,;,,pn, w/ d, 
3·" IIDRM, lum,w/d,c/a, ~- ale. cleclc..-carpe1,nape11,CJYCil 
·cozr, low utilities, quiet. dog, 1 yr Ma, 15, $600/ma, 5-49-2:'58 • 
~ l.ecse, $6"0/up ma, 5.49-0077. 
1 &2 IICRM, newlyremodeled,wa- --------- ~?sa~i~~~ 
.ter/rrdt r:id, quiet, 1200 Shoemalt-" TOWN & COUNTRY, student ren!al, 3 panel,~. d/w, la- service, ,.., 
·., 0r, 68 -231~.1rom. s2as-mo. ~~-
5
~°.t'r'.uw.c''""'· "".°~ _ pets, s800,...,, ,_. 5/23/99-
.NJCE 2 & 3 BDRM apts, fishing & 8l6/00, c,,U 54r·9332 
::._rnmJJ:s~'. micn,v,v,e, _,., no 
----------1~~~~~~%;.1a.~& 
Uf1C Al'TS Soph olt~laun4it- clase ocrina. ccU 45N030. 
~$s•s;cn · 
lowas$l75/ma,CaDS29-22..tl. ~~~~•~land~u~~ 
NlC£ 1 ANO 2 BDRM APTS CAil PaintSchciol.S->_~/ma.6J1'.s21A. 
529-529,4 OR . 5-49·n92 anylimd' 
2IIDR!.\HOUSEl,ap1,avoilJune
0
lst;- :=:~"' :;: 
:r.'Mi:'=.:~~Ti.T.! 1-..m,.s_lbn -oo 
dep&yearleo1.1. ;:::::=:,v....i r:: ~ol~nA,c/a&~I , REMOOELEO, 5 large bdrms, 2 borhs, 
w/d, $235/penan, 303 E lieshet, no 
I BORM,NEWI.Y~,-,.;,luri,,· pets,5A9-AS08: • ~:i~~.:!~~~Eait 
clo,e I<> campus. no pets, Dl">il imrne-
..'iately, $350, 529-~B l 5.. rneslO!le. (6181896-2283. · 
ONE BDR>.IAPT bel.indUriimsi'Y. ~~J;,~~ ~• 2 BDRM HOUSE. .,..,,.sriJ, lum, 0/c. 
~;ll,2:/e,94'., wder & 'ra,h incl, no S. ~ no pets, 54?-A808. ~~9.tf.'J2~ SA75/ma, start 
.f ~ ~ aimpus -~ 2 ~~ 
at ,e..~,ced rales, .,,,..f summei·, Call 
Gau l',cperty Manai:ien. 529-26~ .. 
:1 BDRM from SUQ<S370, 2 SDRM° 
lrom S355-SA70, yea, tea.., deposit, 
no pets, ~29·2.~5. · .....:__ 
Sugartree. & C~untry Club· Circle· 
.. ·: -1195 &'1181 East Walnut 
·-· ··..: ,_has: : . · ·· 
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continued from p.~gc 12 
10,000-meter run. 
"Our biggest surprise was 
Jeremy," Cornell said. "He ran a 
personal best (of 30 minutes, 20.55 
second~) and had the ~ighth-highest 
time in SIU history. I'm really 
impressed with thaL" 
Jeremy Parks picked up the slack 
for twin brother Joseph, who bowed 
out of the steeplechase, in which he 
was among the favorites, after four 
: laps. Parks complained of heart pal· 
pitations, and he will be examinrd 
a few high finishes but few~ in!ii• 
· vidu::i highs considering the weaker 
fidd. 
"I don't think we accomplished 
much in either trip," said a somber 
. Don DeNoon, the women's coach. 
Sophomore Droso Lavithi was 
the slmdout, running n 14.89 in the 
100-meter hunllcs to finish a close 
second. · . 
Sophomore throwers Tawnjai 
Ames and Caryn Poliquin added lo 
their awanl collections with victo-
tjes in the shot put and discus, 
respectively, but weren't able to 
deliver the performances lhey'II 
by a doctor this week. . 
"I think it was probably just a big ., ( • • · 
case or nerves, but I'm not !l doc- . / thmk ,t was 
tor,''Cornel!saidorP:1rks'.proble~. ,probably1·ust a 'b1"g 
"He's- runmng ourof· chances· to•. 
qualify for nationals, so hor,cfully case of nerves, but. 
;e~~:~m out.there next week I'm not a doctor. 
At MWTlly State, Cornell was 
pleased with some performances in 
the lower-pressure meeL 
- BILL CORNELL 
' SAwKI TRACIC AND nr-.o COACH 
Junior Jc:raldo Henry was victo-
rious in the triple jump (48-10 1/2), need in conference. 
and freshman Chad Harris' pole Ames . :brew 43-9 to win · the 
,·ault of 15-6 earned him third place. shot, while Poliquin's h~ve of 129· 
sruc placed three high jumpers 4 Wll~ good enough for the discus 
in the: top four, as senior Ncophytos · till:. . 
Kalogcrou's 6-6 jump placed him . 'Those_ w.ere cmamly not the 
second. He was followed· by Ron performances we would _have 
Hunter and Joe. Hill, who each expected from Caryn and Tawnjai," 
cleared ~ for a third-place tie. • DeNoon said .. "They were disap-
Junior Eric Rushing took third in poin_ted and th~ir, coach (Kevin 
the 5,000-meter run ( 15:29.75) in Robinson) was disappointed." · · 
the Tu·iliRbL · . DeNoon said the time is now for 
The women's team'also sent its his athletes to make their move 
top runners to Drake, but aside from towanl a successful season. 
the consistent junior Joy Cutrano, -We need to get it done next· 
little success was seer. in Iowa. wc:ck." DcNoon firmly stated refer-
Cutrano finished seventh in the ring to the Missouri Invitational in 
3,000-meter run at I 0:04.29, con tin- Columbia, Mo. 
uing her string of weekly top-flite "We just need to have them be 
performances. · · · true SIU athletes and perform like . 
· At the TwilighL the Salukis saw · they know how to do it." 
CHOPPED 
continued from page 12 . 
' have similar luck. Chester gave up 
the ncx! six r.ins to Bradley and. 
· SIUC's offense faltered again to 
an unlikely victim" 
errors on the weekend. Steve Braves' pitcher Craig Hawkins 
-Ruggeri (2), Joe Meeks {2), Brian . C!llered the· game: with a 1-4 
Phelan, and Donnie Chester all • .record and n · I 1.03 ERA, only to . 
made miscues against the Bra,·cs. · shut down the Salukis with a com• 
In the first game Sunday, the plete game · victory. Hawkins , 
Salukis allowed · :'1e Braves to pitched eight innings, only giving 
score 12 runs in the first three . up one run on seven hits. 
innings. · Seniors Adam Biggs (5-5) :ind 
Senior pitcher Jason Frasor (4-,; Brad Heuring (3-3) took the loss• 
3), wh:, strui:g!ed in the victory · cs Saturday to the Braves. · 
against SEMO, allowed six runs On Saturday, the only hitter io. 
to cross the plate in the Braves' . have· more th~n two. hits on the 
· secons! inning. afternoon was former MVC hit• 
Senior Donnie Chester relieved ting leader Marty Worsley, who 
Frasor in the third inning only to went 3-for-7. ·· · · · · 
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Another weekend. ?At the-'•office 
OVERTIME: Winters· 
pitches in all four 
games for softball team 
during ~veekend. 
CoREY CUSICK • 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR 
· · SIUC junior softball'. pitcher 
Carisa Winters knew it would be a 
long weekend just one pitch into 
Saturday afternoon's first ballgame 
against Indiana State University. 
And she didn't even· throw the 
· pitch.·.· . 
; . Winters was the workhorse for 
the Salukis this weekend in :i pair 
of :Missouri~ Valley·· Conference 
doubleheaiicrs le:iding\the-:.Salukis · 
(35-17, 9·3) past Indiana State 
Saturday jn Terre Haute, Ind., 5-4, 
4-2 lic:fore :railing to MVC leader 
lllino:s • State University · (27-15, 
12-2) Sunday in Normal 2-1, 1-0. 
A · line-drive shot plunked 
sophomore pitcher: Erin 
Stremstcrfer (15-7) in the hand on 
·the. first pitch of game one or the 
double~C! against Indiana State 
Saturdiy,_sidclining her from any 
pitching opportunities this week• 
end. · • 
To ma1ce· matters worse, junior 
pitcher ·Tracy 'Remspccher (5-0) 
did not travel with the t= this 
weekend becau~ of the d.:ath of 
her grandfather. , 
Therefore, Winters (15-10) 
received pitching duties in all four 
games to try to keep the Salukis' 
co11ferencc championsh!p hopes 
aflo'.:iL · · . Winters ~received support frofn . 
Unfortunately; the Salukis ran . seniors Jaymie Cowell and Nikki 
into one of the· inost · impressive , De.ird in the game one 5-4 come• 
young pitchers. in 'the Valley · frohl-bcl:ind victory Saturday. 
Sunday - 11linois State freshman · Cowell hit her sixth !-ome run 
Corey Harris. . ·· · of the season, a two-run shot in the 
: After. already falling to the . fourth inning, while Beard went 2-
Redbirds 2-1 in game one,· the . 2 with an RBI double in the sixth 
Salukt<i came across Harris, who to move ·the Salukis, ahead for 
was almost perf cct. • . . good. . • . , 
. ·Harris. who is 5-0 in Valley "We needed to do that,". 
contests, had a perfect game· going · Drcchtelsbauer said of the sweep 
into the seventh inning .of game of the Sycamores (10.32, 1-11). 
two,. only to have Salul:i senior "Especially after considering what 
right fielder Jen Feldmeier single happened in (Sunday's) games." 
to break her shot at pcrf cction. The losses to Illinois State hurt 
~'We just didn't handle her very · the Salukis' chances of a regular 
well," Saluki head softball coach SC.'.ISOn conference championship, 
Kay Brechtelsbauer said of Harris but with four conference games 
in a phone interview. remaining (doubleheaders with the 
Dcspite:losii,g two games on University of _Northern Iowa 
Sunday, Brechtelsbauer was Saturday an<i Bradley University 
pleased with Winters' efforts in Sunday) the Salukis are not out of 
enduring four-game perfonnancc it yeL 
this weekend. · ''What we need to do now is 
"Carisa pitched really well this come home and take care of these 
weekend." Brechtelsbaucr said. last two conference games, and 
"Our hitting just didn't come then we need to get sc,me help," 
. through enough. . Brcchtelsbauer said.· "We're not 
"I think her strongest game may out of (the conference race), but 
have been that wt one." we need some help. We had the 
For the weekend, Winters opportunity to take care or it our-
pitched 28 innings, gi.,ing up only selves, but we just didn"t do iL" 
four earned runs. On a positive note, Stremstcrfer 
•"I thought we should have rctumedtobatSunday,buthcrsta• 
come away with a win," tus is day-to-day concerning when 
Brechtelsbauer said of the Illinois she will return to the mnund. 
State doubleheader. "If you want to •·"We'll just have to take it on a 
win n conference· championship day-t<klay basis," .Brechtelsbaccr 
you have to win these games." said. "She hit in the (Illinois Stz.,e) 
Against Indiana. State Wintt..~ game, but she couldn't pitch, and 
gave up only one earned run in 14 we'll just have to wait and sec 
innings. while striking out 19. when she'll be able to.'" 
. Former coach?s ·vision a bit blurred 
Nelson said he: felt burned out Mavericks · asked Nelson · to ALAN GREENBERG 
HA!tTIO.tD Cour.A~'T 
. · Patrick Ewing. unhappy that 
his role in the offen!>:" was being 
downsized, was. one ·,1f the big 
reasons the.· New· York Knie ks 
fired Don · Nelson. But the 
~ when the Knie ks tired him March become the general manager and 
8, !996-59 games into his first rebuild their franchise al the 1997 
season in Ne~ York. He had just All-Star break, Nelson didn't 
sold his house in · the S:m hesitate. 
· Knie ks' center and the•· Dallas 
Ma,ericks coach/general manag• 
er have this much in common: • 
Both are lousy prognc,sticators: 
Just us Ewing's annual predic• 
lion that the Knicks will win the 
championship or be serious con• 
· tenders has become a league• 
wide joke, so has the notion that 
Nelson has a true sense of his 
Mavericks'_ or his own - capa• 
bilities.. ·· · 
Francisco Bay area and finish:d Contrary to the opinion of 
building one in Hawaii. There, nearly every other NBA gcn::rat 
Nelrnn said he and his wjfc · manage.-, Nelson dcclar.:d the 
would relax, then do some travel- Mavericks playoff material. and 
ingBut mane;: is an irresistible when they showed no signs of 
lure, .:specially to a man who gelling there, he fired Coach Jim 
grew up working~la.~ poor on a Clc.imons · and named• himself 
farm.Nelson'sfatherwassotight. ·coach:_~· ·, . · / 
with a buck that he refused to pay This · season, after again 
for painkillers when young Don declaring his . team playoff cal-
needed dental work. · iber, Nelson is blaming himself. 
Nelson couldn't stand the A~ well he should. Nelson',; 
thought of passing up a big pay~ . • coaching record in Dallas (31· 78) 
day, even if his competitive fire is as bad· as Cleamons' · record 
had been doused. So ~hen the (28-70) when he was fired. 
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. . _Bradley University sweeps four--game set 
~ it:.!·• :{rdin: base~all Salu1<is' du.ring we~keiul !;'•·: 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
DAILY Eo\'T'TIAN RUORTER . 
For the SIUC baseball team the 
unthinkable bas become a reality, 
as the Salukis have gone from first 
to worstinjustamatterof25 days. 
At 20-4 and 7-1 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference April I, the 
Salukis have fallen to a season-low 
22-20 and 7-16 following :i four-
game sweep by Bradley. Unh·ersi!'J 
this weekend in Peoria. 
Tl)ing to build on their victory 
against Southeast Missouri State 
University Wednesday afternoon 
in• Cape 
@maai):jij. · Girardeau, M~ .• 
-•• -- •- - the · Salukis 
• lhe baseball found a Braves' 
team rerums lo team (17-22, 9-
cdion 16intheMVC) 
Wednesday in waiting for an 
~~ 1;t:~~~: . opportunity to 
non-conference leave th: Yalley 
game $lomng c1 . basement, and 
3 p.m. SIUC relieved 
BU of that duty. 
. , Losing by 
the scores of9-7, !2-i, 9-3 and 3-
2, the Salukis have now pro-
claimed last place as their own. 
SIUC has lost a school-record 15 
straight MVC games and ensured 
the Salukis a losing seasou in the 
Valley 'with eight games 
remaining. · · · 
Like in previous weekends for ·· 
SIUC, the entire team fell apan at 
the seams. 
Scoring 13 runs against the 
Braves' 33, SIUC' managed·. to 
pound-out 33 hits onl.y, to ~me up 
shon in the victory column t••ring · 
the weekend. - . ' · : ·· 
The Salukis had a chance to win 
Su11day's second game stranding 
12 men on base. With runners on 
first and second with one out in the 
ninth inning trailing 9-7; Ben 
Arbeiter hit a bloop fly ball to cen-
ter field. Upfortun.itely, Jeff 
Houston, who was on second base, 
was forced out before he· could 
reach third; 
Pinch-hitter Dave Pohlman 
. ended the game with a fly ball to 
the left fielder. On the afternoon, 
th~ ~iukis had two home runs -
Arbeiter and Jeff Stanek. 
Senior center fielder Joe Schley 
managed to pull the Salukis within 
two in the fourth inning with a · 
three-run triple, and in the fifth the 
Salukis pulled_ within one. ·: 
That same inning,, Braves' first 
baseman Nelson Correa became 
the Bradley all-time home run king 
with a solo home run giving BU a 
7-5 lead. . 
The Salukis · committed six. 
SEE CHOPPED, l'AGE B 
One last .. charice 
CONTEND: Tracl-: and Relays in Des Moines, Iowa, and 
other. competitm to the Miiriay 
S,tate Tuilight Inyite in Mum•· field teams have 
limited· opportunities 
before t.:ha~pionships. 
Roa AwN · 
D/uLY EaYmAN RErQIITT:P. 
Ky. . . . 
The men's team saw four indi-
viduals thrive among the tough 
competition at the 90th running of 
-the Drake Rebys. · · · 
Senior Peter Jucszyk finished ' 
third in the javeJin,~.ith a t.'lSS of 
Opportunity won·t be lrnocki~g 213 feet ·and eight· inches; while 
much longer for. the SIUC track· junior Loren; King was fourth ii} 
and field teams. . . the 400-meter hurdles in 52.62 sec-
With only one 'meet ;,;ft before onds. Junior Brad Bowers leaped 
the Missouri Valley Conference ?J-7 1/2 for sixth p13ce in the !ong 
Championships, Saluki coaches · Jump. · 
Bill Cornell aml Don DeNl10n are Men's coach Bill Cornell was 
still looking for the combinatio:i pf . most happy ·with senior Jeremy 
consistency and health needed to Parks, who finished fourth in the 
conterid May 15 in Carbondale. · 
Last. weekend, the squads sent 
theirtop perf~ers to the Drake 
I>-
:;· ' AI: ·1 NL . ;, ·. Tigers 9/White Sox 4, Cub's 8, Mets 4 
· Inside:- Softb,all team sweep Sycamo:-~s, get 
. swc~tby ·~•fo;~3nUinoisJ:i:~ie .page 11 · · 
'.·,. . . Ji D~ MILW;/Dally ~6-i,tian · 
Ci.OSI , BUT·. NOT . CLOSE· ENOUGH:. • Senior' golfer Brad· Kerr sinks a putt · · 
during; pro.dice Thursdax o~~moon ot Hickory Rlgge Public Golf Center. Kerr wos, eliminated · 
from· pa!'ficipaling i11 the lo~ma"'!ent _in o team playoff eorlierJast week, and:will 'not bee 
P~•:-!11~~ng in I~~ MYC ChampiOf!S~iP.~'.,1he c;hampionshipsJ>egin 1odoy _inWic?ila; Ken. 
